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Update 2/12/14

Drains

Denmark Rd Mar-14 Issues were reported to County in March.  Jon Clarke reported on 14th May that they 

attempted to clear the pipe however they hit a blockage.  The blockage to the pipe 

running from Denmark Road to BGW was re-scheduled for clearance w/c 28th July.  

Met with agent for TW on 7th Oct.  They have been instructed to clear the ditch on 

BGW by the end of the month.  However job is far bigger than initially thought and 

will require the removal of the majority of the hedging.  Agent to report back to client 

and confirm how this will progress. 

Agent now wants to access the ditch from farm side but needs to contact 

the famers for agreement. Believes that will be cheaper than taking down 

the hedging.  No news from County on how the pipework is being 

addressed.

Lambs Lane 07-Jul-14 All of the gullies have been cleaned w/c 15th September.  I have obtained a list of 

streets to double check that all areas are covered and it appears that approx. 12 are 

missing.  Despite the work done there is still an issue with a gully on Lambs Lane which 

was previously reported several months ago and I had been assured had already been 

cleared on 7th July.  I have contacted Pauline Peachy twice about this but no response 

yet.  Have also contacted Pauline re. the blocked drain on Rampton Road with no 

response.

Cleared again 25th Nov.  Numerous blockages have been found by the 

contractors.  Particularly bad is one at the top of Lambs Row/Crowlands 

which overflows.  Spoke to Pauline Peachy and she is now passing onto 

maintenance team who will need to jet the drains.

Twentypence Rd 07-Jul-14 Ditto 2 gullies near the Wooden House. They were apparently cleared on 7th July but 

are still blocked.

Cleared again 2nd Dec. 2 lids are stuck and contractors have been unable 

to lift. Contacted Pauline Peachy for update.

Long Drove/Beach Rd Ditch – east from Long Drove to Beach Road + culvert under Long Drove needs 

Histon Rd Drainage pipes not connected properly in ditch by the new Iceni development.  

Residents concerned about flooding.
Geoff Clarke (resident) has met with Austin Nawankwo to discuss. Austin 

to keep Geoff updated on progress with outstanding issues.
Rampton Rd Gully outside 84 Rampton Road is blocked – reported 10/10/14 Inspected on 18th Nov. 
Potholes
Corbett St 01-Sep-14 numerous pavement potholes Not actioned yet.
Margett St 01-Sep-14 numerous pavement potholes Not actioned yet.
Harlestones Rd Aug-13 have been informed that the road hasn’t received a capital bid and it is unsuitable for 

standard resurfacing.  We had been waiting for news since August 2013.  Jon Clarke is 

liaising with Martin Gowler to see what else can be done (as at 5/9/14).  Have pressed 

for action due to the very poor state of the Lambs Lane end.

Still with Jon Clarke/Martin Gowler

Pelham Way 26-Aug-14 pavement along a large stretch needs filling/resurfacing.  This was originally discussed 

with Jon Clarke in summer 2013.
Not actioned yet.

Dunstal Field 04-Aug-14 numerous potholes at the junction with Histon Road.  NM75725 Order raised 6th November.
Beach Rd 08-May-14 slow sign on corner needs reinstating ;sunken drain cover needs raising and 12ft 

stretch of pavement that needs patching. 
Not actioned yet.

Coolidge Gardens 05-May-14 potholes at junction with Beach Road.  NM69806 Hole filled end of May
The Wrens 01-May-14 cobbles missing.  

Lines
Rampton Rd 01-Jan-14 Junction with Lambs Lane white/yellow lines which have been missing since Jan 2013.  Now informed that guidelines mean it's not necessary to reinstate the 

white lines. No comment regarding double yellows. 



Twentypence Rd 07-Aug-14 Road markings at junction with Smithy Fen need reinstating along with the white lines 

on that corner.  
Not actioned yet.

Histon Rd 21-Oct-14 White lines at end of cycle path not reinstated Not actioned yet. With Mike Cooper
Signs

Telegraph St Unsuitable for HCV’s sign has been installed but at the High St rather than Denmark 

Road end.  Highways have been asked to either move or provide additional signage.  

follow up from Emma Murden (Highways).  NB: I have met with resident 5 times over 

the past month about this matter (see issues log).  County originally agreed that the 

signage would be installed in 2008.

FOI request has shown that the original location given was incorrect and 

not as requested by the resident/CPC. Emma Murden has been contacted.

High St
Waiting restriction signs (x2) have been requested for the 2 unmarked bays (from post 

office to Hopbine).  Without the signs the police are unable to enforce waiting 

restrictions.  Have been informed that this now won’t be looked at until replacement 

for Jon Clarke is found.  Originally contacted County on 23/7/14.  NB: From paperwork 

in the office I believe the waiting restrictions came into force in 1997/8.

With David Lines to investigate

Lights

Brenda Gautrey Way streetlight issues – following discussions with Sue Reynolds (County) the lights on both 

Leopold Walk and Sovereign Way have been adopted and that information passed 

onto Balfour Beatty.  Numbers have now been added to the lights however the 

numbering scheme is different to others.  Have queried with Ben Jakes at County.

Village green When is it going to be finished? Number of outstanding issues eg. 2 heritage lights at 

same location i.e. top of Broad Lane.
Other

Wilkin Walk apil 14 Wilkin Walk - Have followed up with County re. additional work needed for the 

Knotweed issue.  This still hasn’t been actioned since initial contact back in late April.  

Reported again on 1/9/14.  Causing serious issues for residents in the vicinity and 

affecting house sales/mortgage offers.
Tenison Manor 16-Sep-14 Tenison Manor adoption – have been liaising with Sue Reynolds, Highway 

Development Manager, at County.  She is now chasing Persimmon to follow up 

ownership of the Little Cut (as at 16/9/14).
Wilkin Walk & Pelham 

Close

 Have contacted CCC Cllrs Jenkins & Mason re. taking over land at the back of the 

Dissenters Cemetary and near Pelham Close/Wilkin Walk to use for additional parking.  

No info received.  Need to see whether this is possible and cost of land transfer.

Beach Rd Beach Road S106 – the agreement states that there will be £5k towards moving the 

30mph sign and £65k towards crossings.  Both payments will be made to County prior 

to the first property being occupied which is in December.  Need to find out from 

County if that money has been paid and whether the projects are ready to go when 

the money arrives.  Karen Lunn has been in touch to say the work won’t happen until 

2015/16 budget.
High St Jun-14 Replacement trees by 333 High Street for limes cut down. CPC have requested replacement lime trees to be located as close to the 

original location on Highways land. CCC Jenkins to raise at County



High St 78 High Street – pavement is above airbrick levels which has caused ground below the 

flooring to saturate.
Histon Rd Road surface that has been surface dressed is now uneven and puddles are forming 

which weren’t there prior to the works (particularly along the cyclepath side of the 

road). Drains are now proud of the road surface in places which prevents water from 

draining therefore creating a spray issue for pedestrians and cyclists.

Twentypence Rd 07-Aug-14 pavement has been narrowed considerably due to mud/vegetation and needs clearing 

back at least 6”.  
Has been inspected.

Victory Way Jul-13 Water collects by all of the drop kerbs around the Lambs Lane bus stop.  The road has 

been laid incorrectly and the water is unable to run uphill to get to the gullies.  

Originally discussed with Jon Clarke in summer 2013.  Additionally the wooden bollard 

closest to Lambs Lane junction has rotted and is loose.  Reported again 1/4/14.

Pelham Close 34 Pelham Close - the resurfacing works have affected the levels of the 

pavement/gully which has resulted in flooding. 


